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ST.A.TE OF MAINE. 

IN SENATE, February 2, 1 s.ts. 
THE Joint Standing Committee on the Judiciary, to 

whom was referred the petition of John Doggett, have 
had the same under consideration and ask leave to 

REPORT 
a Resolve, which is herewith submitted. 

Your committee farther report that the allegations 
contained in the Petition of the said John Doggett, were 
not denied, but ,vere admitted to be true, by the party 
opposed to the prayer of the said petition, and were fully 
proved. And in order to present the facts upon which 
the Resolve, reported by your committee, was predicated, 
they ask leave to submit as a statement of the facts in 
the case, the petition of said Doggett ; the petition or 
memorial of William Emerson before the board of com
missioners, appointed under a Resolve of March, 1841 ; 
together with the award of the commissioners upon the 
said memorial of W i Hiam Emerson ; and also the report 
of Drummond :Farnsworth and Atwood Levensaler, a 
committee appointed by Resolve, approved March I 7, 
] 8!12, in relation to sale of township number three, in 
range thirteen. 

VIRGIL D. PARRIS, Chafrman. 



To the I-Io1torable the Legislature of the State of Ma/ne, 
at the January session thereof, A. D~ 181,2. 

TnE petition of John Doggett, of Boston, in the State 
of M ussachusetts, respectfu1ly represents: 

That in February, 1335, William Emerson of Bangor, 
in company with certain other persons, became the pur
chaser, from the State, of township No. 3, range 13, of 
the townships ,vest from the cast line of the State, con
taining 19 ,825 acres, ~t Jif3,~!5 an acre; 

That the said purchasers, through the instrumentality 
of John Williams, sold your petitioner one eighth part of 
the said townshilp 1, at the rate of more than double by 
them given therefor. They also sold, through the instru
mentality of the said Williams, four te1~ths of the said 
township to Ichabod Bartlett and others, for more than 
double the 'price by them given therefor, and the said 
Bartlett and others conveyed their four tenths to your 
petitioner, and he assumed their obligations therefor to 
the said Emerson and others; 

That your petitioner has paid the said Emerson and 
others about $47 ,000 on account of his said purchases, 
and has also reconveyed three tenths of the said lan8 to 
the said Emerson ; 

That the whole amount paid by the said Emerson and 
others to the State for the whole township is about 
$21,500, so that your petitioner has paid the said Erner-
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son and others about 1~'25,500 more than they have paid 
for the vvhole township; 

That in April lastj the s~id Emerson, then having be
come sole] y interBsted in t,:{;enty six fortieth parts of the 
\ownship, and being indebted to the State for the residue 
of the purchase money cf the vd101e then remaining .un
pai<l, viz : ffl/2,953 16, presented a m2morial to the 
commissioners appoiDted "to settle the claims betF1een 
certain individuals and the State," under the resolutions 
e>f March S 1, 1841 1 praying that the notes held by the 
State agair:.st him, for the sum 2-bove mentioned, might 
be cancelled, on ths ground that the said to7rnship was 
worth much less tlrnn thB fm.id sum of three dollars and 

twenty five cents per acre, and, indeed, much less than 
the sum previoE~ly prrid therefor to the State; 

That upon a heari11g of the memoriri1ist the commis
sioners were of opinion that it would "be just, equitable 

and expedient, that the grantees and their UEsigns should 
have the foll benefit of alI that remained due from the 
said Emerrnn to the State " for the said township, and 
they accordi:ngly ordered and decreed that a sum corres
ponding to the s::1.id Emerson ,s interest in the said town, 
namely, twenty six fortieths of the said sum of ;f12,953 16 
due the State fron1 the said Emerson, should be deducted 
from his notes, and that on payment of the residue, the 
same should be delivered up to be cancelled ; 

And, that, on the report of the said cum.missioners and 
in complinnco with their decree the said sum of twenty 
six fortieths of ${--'1/2,953 16 was endorsed by the Land 
Agent on the said Emerson's notes: 

Inasmuch, therefore, as the decree of the said com
missioners wa3 predic~ted upon the opinion formed by 
them, that the Stat~: hs.d already previously received the 

l* 
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foll value of the said township, and, in pursuance of such 
opinion the notes remaining due therefor by tho said 
Emerson have been cancelled by the State in proportion 
to the amount of his present interest in the same ;-and 
inasmuch, as your petitioner can in no other manner, that 
he knows of, have the benefit of the judgment and de
cree of the said commissioners, to which he conceives 
himself to be fully entitled as one of the assigns of the 
original grantees ; 

Your petitioner accordingly prays, that he as the a&
signee of the said Emerson and others, may have the 
benefit of the said decree extended to him, and, inas
much as he has already paid the said Emerson a much 
larger sum than the said Emerson has paid for the whole 
township, that the said notes now held by the State 
against the said Emerson, and the sums due thereon may 
be transferred and assigned to him for his benefit. 

And as in duty bound will .ever pray. 

JOHN DOGGETT. 
January 8, 1842. 
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lUElUORIAL OI~ \VILLIAM EMERSON. 

To the Honorable Board of Commissioners, appointed by 
the Resolves of 111~trch 31st, l 81i; I, to settle cla£ms be
tween certa£n indt:viduals ancl the State. 
TnE memorial of ,,rilliam Emerson, of Bangor, in the 

county of Penobscot, Esquire, respectfully showed: That 
on the twenty first day of February, A. D. 1835, your 
memorialist together with Amos M. Roberts, Isaac Far
rar, Joseph vV. 1\fason:1 and Nicholas G. Norcross, by the 
style and name of Norcross and rdason, all of said Ban
gor, merchants, purchased of the State township No. ;J, 

range 13, of townships ,vest from the east line of the 
State, containing nineteen thousand eight hundred and 
twenty five acres at three dollars and twenty five cents 
per acre. That they paid in cash at the time of the pur
chase twenty one thousand four hundred and seventy 
seven dollars and eight cents, and gave their notes for 
the balance, being two thirds the amount of the purchase, 
on which the sum of four thousand two hundred and 
thirty nine dollars and thirty nine cents has been since 
paid, making a sum total of twenty five thousand seven 
hundred and sixteen dollars and forty seven cents receiv
ed by the State on account of said town. The purchase 
was made without the purchasers having seen said town 
and without any other knowledge of its quality than 
the representations of the State's agent, who assured the 
purchasers that by the report of Joseph L. Kelsey, made 
by the direction of Hon. Daniel Hose, land agent, in 
1831, the tovm contained eighteen million feet of mer-
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chantable pine timber of tho first quality, that ho had no 
doubt the estimates would rather overrun than fall short, 
as tho State's surveyors were expected to be very cau
tious in their estimates. Relying upon these statements 
and at the sarne time informing the agent that they had 
no knowledge of the tovvn other than his representations 
they made the purchase. There has been no timber cut 
and the town remains in the sarne condition as when 
purchased. The ~tate has sold the best timber lands in 
this section the last two years at prices varying from one 
dollar to one dollar and twenty five cents per acre, and 
picked lots in No. ~l,, in the 13th range, a town lying di
rectly north of J\fo. 3, and said selected lots being greatly 
superior to No. 3, ,verc sold by the agent in 1839, at one 
dollar and hventy five cents per acre. Upon examining 
the town for the purpose of operating, they found the 
timber so defective us to be nearly worthless. Large 
groves of pine which had a fair appearance and would 
be likely to deceive a person not ·well acquainted with 
]umbering, were found upon inspection to be so rotten as 
to be unfit to cut, and after a thorough examination they 
could not find a chance to put in more than one team 
for a ,vinter\; logging upon merchantable timber. In
stead of eighteen million the town does not contain 
three million, probably not one million of merchantable 
lumber of the first quality. 

Your memor.ialist ,vould further represent, that the 
town was purchased exclusively for timber, and that the 
soil at such a cfo;tance from settlements and roads is com
paratively worthless. 'This town was estimated by Mil
ford P. Norton, Esq., land agent, in 1830, to be worth 
twenty five cents per acre. This conununication was 
made to the governor and council, and filed away in the 
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vaults attached to the secretary's office aud its existence 
was unknown at the land office until the present year. 

This price probably bears as large a ratio to the actual 
amount of timber of the first quality as three dollars and 
twenty five cents does to the amount certified to by i~1r. 
Kelsey, then in the employ of the State, and your me
morialist would be equitably entitled upon this principle 
to have a large portion of the payment already made to 
the State) refunded. But he has no expectation, nor 
does he ask the State to pay back any part of the rnoEey 
already received. The State, however, still holds notes 
of your rnemorialist to a large amount, given for said 
town in exchange for the original notes, and secured by 
mortgage; be having assumed the whole debt to the 
State, and sai'd Roberts, Farrnr, and Norcross and l\;lason 
having released to him all claims against the State for 
deduction or otherwise, in consideration of said transac
tion. Your mernorialist, therefore, as the representative 
of the original purchasers, believing himself entitled upon 
every principle of equity, justice~ and expediency to have 
the not:;s be]d by the State against him for said town can
celled, and his mortgages to the State on account of said 
notes discharged, makes this request of your honorable 
body, and files this brief statement of his case, agreeably 
to the provisions of the "Resolves for the appointment of 
a board of con:unissioners to settle claims between cer
tain individna]s and the State," approved March thirty 
first, 1841, and a resolve additional to said resolve. 

(Sigr~ed) WILLIAM EJWERSON. 
Bangor, April 29, 1841. 

And the said Commissioners afterwards on the twenti
eth day of July, 1841, made their Report touching the 
said matters, as follows: 
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REPORT OF THE CO~IMISSIONERS. 

To ELIJAH L. HAMLIN, EsQ., 
Land Agent of the State of MainP, : 

The undersigned Commissioners appointed by certain 
Resolves of the Legislature of the State of Maine, ap
proved the thirty first day of March, A. D. 1841, "To 
settle the claims between certain individuals and the 
State" having given notice, as in and by said Resolves 
is required, and in pursuance thereof, having assembled 
at the court house, in the city of Bangor, on the twelfth 
day of July, A. D. J8l!il, and continued by adjournment, 
from day to day, to the time of signing these presents. 

On the memorial of vVilliam Emerson, duly filed in 
the Land Office of said State, after having heard the 
evidence on the part of the memorialists, and the argu
ments of his counsel, and of the attorney general there
on. We find that the said Emerson, together with Amos 
M. Roberts, Isaac Farrar, and Messrs. Norcross and Ma
son, on the twenty first of February, 1835, contracted 
with the then land agent of the State, for the purchase 
of township No. 3, in range 13, agreeing to pay therefor 
sixty four thousand four hundred thirty one dollars and 
twenty four cents, one third of which, viz: twenty one 
thousand four hundred seventy seven dollars and eight 
cents, was at that time paid by the contractors in equal 
quarters, and the residue secured by their joint notes. 
That Norcross and Mason, were to be interested in one 
quarter, and the others in a quarter each. No deed was 
at that time taken, and Emerson was employed by his 
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associates, to make sale of their rights, to wit, of their 
three quarters, which he effected through the instrumen
tality of John Williams, at the rate of about thirty thou
sand dollars for each quarter. And thereupon procured 
conveyance to be made by the then land agent for the 
State, viz: to John Doggett, of five fortieth parts, to 
Cyrus Goss, of four fortieth parts, to J olm Williams, of 
five fortieth parts, and to Bartlett and others, of sixteen 
fortieth parts, making three fourths of said township, the 
said Emerson retaining his right to the other quarter part, 
which was not conveyed to him till some time in 1837. 
Farrar and Roberts received of Emerson their shares of 
what was realized for the three fourths of the township, 
sold as aforesaid. But the said Norcross and Mason re
ceived the amount due for their share in said Emerson's 
securities, and then or subsequently, paid said Emerson 
the amount of the money due to the State from them for 
their part of the land which Emerson thereupon as
sumed to pay. 

We find that subsequently and before the negotiation 
hereafter stated, the said Emerson had received of the 
said Roberts, the full amount of his proportion of the 
notes due to the State, viz : eleven thousand two hundred 
thirty eight dollars and twenty nine cents, with such in
terest as was due thereon at the time of receiving the 
same, and also of said Farrar what was due to the State 
from him towards his share of said notes, viz : seven 
thousand one hundred dollars, he having paid to the 
State towards the same, all but that sum. We find that 
in 1837, Emerson then being under obligation to pay the 
whole amount due on said notes, gave his individual se
curity therefor, securing the same by mortgage, and 
received in exchange therefor, the joint notes of the orig-
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inal contractors. We further find that said township, at 
the time of said contract and sale, did not contain pine 
timber of a sound and valuable quality to the amount of 
more than one fourth part of what was estimated in the 
survey and field notes of the surveyor, Kelsey, so that 
the township was much less valuable than either the iand 
agent who sold the same, or the contractors for the pur
chase had reason to suppose, and that therefore the bar
~ain was made under mutual mistake between the par
ties, inasmuch that we feel satisfied more money has been 
paid to the State, than the land was reasonably worth. 
And we believe it to be just, equitable and expedient, that 
the grantees and their assigns should have the full benefit 
of all that now remains due from the said Emerson to 
the State therefor. 

We further find that the said Emerson has never parted 
with his quarter part of said township otherwise thtn by 
mortgaging it to the State as part of the collateral secu
rity for tho payment of his said notes, and that said Em
er;:;on is the legal assignee of one other eighth part of 
said township, except that it is mortgaged to the State, 
as further collateral security for the payment of his said 
notes. We further find that said Isaac Farrar is, at this 
time> the legal owner of eleven fortieth parts of said 
township, whereby he would become entitled to eleven 
fortieth parts of the benefits of whatever may be de
ducted from the amount due from said Emerson to the 
State, but he having assigned all his claim to the benefit 
of any such deduction to said Emerson, we consider the 
said Emerson to be the equitable assignee thereof, 
whereupon we deem it just, equitable and expedient, 
that a deduction from the amount due from the said 
Emerson on his said notes, should be made equal in 
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amount to twenty six fortieth parts of forty two thousand 
nine hundred an<l fifty three dollars and sixteen cents, 
being the amount for which notes were originalJy given 
by the cont:-actors, as aforesaid, with interest thereon 
from tho time when the same notes were originally given. 
And we accordingly order and desire that the deduction 
be made accordingly:, and that on payment of the residue 
of the said Emerson's notes, the same be delivered up 
to him to be cancelle<l. 

Done at Bangor, this twentieth day of July, 1841. 

(Signed) EZEKlb:L WHITMAN, 
FREDERIC H. ALLEN, 
ANSON G. CHANDLER. 

2 
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE. 

To the Hon. Governor and Council, State of lJ;laine. 

The committee appointed to ascertain the present 
condition and valuation of township No. 3, range 13, 
and investigate certain proceedings at the Land Office, 
have attended to that duty and 

REPORT. 

We employed Edwin Roso, Esquiro, of Thomaston, 
Charles N. Meservey, of Greenville, and two other men, 
to assist in exploring the township. We left Norridge
wock the 29th of August, and arrived at the township 
the 4th September. This township was surveyed into 
lots of one mile square by Joseph L. Kelsey, Esq., in 
1H31, and the amount of lumber found on each square 
put down separately, amounting in the whole, as esti
mated by Mr. Kelsey, to eighteen million feet merchant
able pine timber. We explored each lot by itself, travel
ing across tho same at such distance from each other as 
to see all the timber, noting the contents of each tree as 
we passed it. 

We finished the exploration the fifth of October, and 
estimated the whole amount of merchantable pine timber 
on the township, at four milJion two hundred seventeen 
thousand six hundred and fifty feet. We found that sev
enty nine thousand feet of pine lumber had been cut otf 
the township since the sale to William Emerson and oth
ers in 1835, and we estimated the stumpage at four hun .. 
dred dollars. A plan of the township is hereto annexed, 
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on which may be seen at one view the amount of timber 
each lot was estimated to contain by Mr. Kel::sey in 1831, 
and the amount found by your committee in this explor
ation. This township is generally level or moderately 
canting towards the lakes and pine stream, with but lit
tle to obstruct the hauling of timber with facility and 
ease. 

Some expense must be laid out on pine stream before 
mill Jogs can be floated over the fal1s and rapids which 

are to be found in several places, before it reaches the 
west branch of the Penobscot river. We consider eigh
teen thousand nine hundred and eighty nine dollars a fair 
value for the township at this time. This township was 
sold by John Hodgdon, Esq., to William Emerson and 
others in 1 ~)35, for sixty four thousand four hundred 
thirty one dollars nnd twenty six cents, of which twenty 
one thousand four hundred seventy seven dollars and 
eight ccnls was paid down in ca,~h, and the balance being 
forty two thouso.nd n1ne hundred fifty four dollars and 
€ighteen cents, was settled by three notes bearing date 
February 21, 1835, and payable in one,, two, and three 
years, with interest annual]y, and signed by William Em
-ersnn, Isaac Farrar, Amos M. Roberts, and Mason and 
Norcross. A further payment was made on the 17th of 
March, 1836, of fom thousand two hundred tl1irty nine 

· dollars and twenty seven cents, making the amount re

cci ved by the State, twenty five thousand seven hundred 

sixteen dollars and thirty five cents. 
A 11 obl1w1t1on was given by l\fr. Hodgdon for an un

conditional conveyance of the land. Matters stood thus 
until the fall of 1837, when the change of times, and fre

quent failure of business men, admonished Mr. Hodgdon 
to call for payment or security. William 1:merson, to 
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whom it belonged to pay the whole amount due the 
State, offered Mr. Hodgdon, if he would give up the 
notes signed by him and his associates in the purchase, 
to substitute his own notes, of the same tenor and date 
of the original notes, and mortgage three eighths of the 
township purchased of the State, with certain Jots in the 
city of Bangor, and ten shares in the Bangor Pier cor
poration. Mr. Emerson promised if the aforesaid secu
rity was not satisfactory to the governor and connci], he 
would make it so. Mr. Hodgdon accepted the security 
thus offered, and communicated the facts to Mr. Hamlin, 
his successor in the land office, with a request that ho 
would make the same known to the governor and coun
cil, and take further security if deemed necessary. Mr. 
Hamlin says tliat he did communicate the facts to the 
governor and council, and they were of opinion that the 
security acceptecl by Mr. Hodgdon, was as good if not 
better than the security surrendered, and gave no dir~c
tion in relation to it. The law of 1831, under which 
this township was sold, authorized the land agent to sell 
on a credit of four years, taking pcr.sonal security, or a 
lien on tho land. 

Mr. Hodgdon contends that the authority to surrender 
securities is incidental to the duty imposed, and mentions 
a case in which he saved the State five thousand dollars 
by an exchange of securities. I would refer to the ac
companying statement of Mr. Hodgdon, for his views 
more at large, in explanation of this transaction. 

Mr. Emerson made application for a deduction on his 
notes given for tltis township, before the commissioners 
appointed to settle daims between certain individuals and 
the State, and got a decree in his favor, ordering the land 
agent to deduct twenty six fortieths of forty two thousand 
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·nine hundred fifty fonr dollars and sixteen cents, being 
the amount for which notes were given in this purchase, 
with interest on the same from the date. The deduction 
thus ordered amounted to thirty eight thousand seven 
hundred sixteen dollars and three cents, leaving a bal
ance due the State for this township of sixteen thousand 
five hundred seventy six dollars and twelve cents, i1~clud
ing interest to November 21 ~ 18!1,2. 

Tho State has the note of William Emerson for the 
sum last mentio1:ed, secured by the lots in Bangor, and 
ten shares in the Bangor Pier corporation, which were 
estimated in 1837, when mortgaged to the State, at forty 
five thousand dollars, and might now be considered good 
for ten thousand dollars. 

The mortgage on the township before me11tioned, se
cured the payment of the two first notes, both of which 
were given up to Mr. Emerson in making the deduction 
ordered by the commissioners. Mr. Hamlin says that he 
supposed the mortgage on the township secured the pay
ment of all the notes:, and that in giving up the two first, 
he acted in conformity to usage, and well settled legal 
principles. The accompanying letters of Mr. Hamlin, 
of the second and thirteenth of December, will explain 
this transaction, and the reason of making allowance for 
stumpage to Clay Dinsmore and company, and James 
Rogers, in 1841. 

Under another branch of the instructions, we exam
ined into the sale of township No. 4, range 12. This 
township was sold in 1839, by Rufus Mcintire, land agent 
of Maine, and George W. Coffin, land agent of Massa
chusetts, to George K. Jewett, of Bangor. 

Mr. Jewett purchased I 1,377 acres, at one dollar five 
and a quarter cents per acre, amounting to twelve thou-

2* 
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sand dollars. It was ascertained soon after the sale that 
there was not so much timber on the township as they 
had represented, and they gave Mr. Jewett a permit to 
cut timber on other lands to make up the deficiency. 

They gave Mr. Jewett an agreement of which the fol

lowing is a copy: 
"Bangor, 26 September, 1840.-It is understood and 

agreed, that the timber to be cut by Mr. George K. Jew
ett on No. 5 and No. 6, in the 12th range, and No. 6, in 
·the 13th range, not exceeding two millions of feet, at 
three dollars and fifty cents per thousand feet, is to be de
ducted, or rather appiied to the payment of the notes 
now payable to the two States, for the purchase made of 
No. ,1;, range 12. 

(Signed) Gm. W. CoFFIN, 
Land Agent ef Jldassachu::;etts. 

Hu:rns McINTIRE, 

Land Agent qf 1lfa ine." 
It is understood that Mr. Coffin did allow lWr. Jewett 

three thousand five hundred dollars, being the avails of 
half the stumpage of the timber cut under the agreement 
aforesaid, and that he has deposited in the land office of 
Maine, three thousand five hundred dollars, vvhich l\1r. 
Jewett claims to have endorsed on his notes given for 
No. 4, in pursuance of said agreement. 

Certain improvements which were considered impor
tant to the State, on the west branch of the Penobscot 
river, at the oulet of Chesuncook lake, and it was de
sirable that individuals should become interested in lum
.bering operations in that section of the State, to e.ff ect 
them. 

·1'he sale of No. 4.,, and tho permit afterwards given, 
· had reference to the improvements before mentioned. 
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The reason of making an allowance to Mr. Jewett, in 
deviation from the original contract was, in the language 
,of Mcln~ire, to comply with the spirit of that contract, 
for, says he, we acted under a mistake in representing 
the amount of timber on the township. 

l\Ir. Mclntirc's letter under date of the Sd December, 
1842, which is herewith transmitted, will explain more 
fully the reasons nnd inducements which led him to make 
the aforesaid deductions. 

If authority has been conferred on the land agent to 
change original ;::ccurities, (which is quite doubtful,) its 
exercise is calculated to excite jealousy, especially on 
·contracts that have arisen from sales by auction, all the 
facts being equally known to tho contracting parties. 

'T'he expenses of' this exploration has amounted to the 
imm of seven hundred seventy four dollars and eighty six 
,cents. All which :is respectfully submitted. 

D. FARNSWORTH, per order. 





STATE OF l\rlAIJ\~ E. 

HESOL VE for the relief of John DorrP'ctt. 
L-L,, 

-------------------· 

RESOLVED, upon the memorial of John Doggett, 

2 and for the rca:mns therein set forth, that there be 

3 and hereby is transferred to him, for his own use, the 

4 balance of the debt, now remaining due to the State, 

5 which arose from the sale, in the year 18~35, to Wi)-

6 limn Emerson and others, of township No. three in 

7 the thirteenth ran~o west from the cast Iino of the 

8 State, together vv ith all the remedies at law or equity 

9 for collecting the same; and that the Treasurer be 

IO directed to assign and deliver over to him, the note 

11 <lated 21st February, 1835, given by the said Emer-

12 son in part payment for the said township, together 

13 with the mortgage, by which the same is secured. 



STATE OF MAINE. 

IN SENATE, February 2, 1843. 

ORDERED, That 300 copies of the foregoing Report and Re
solve, be printed for the use of the Legislature. 

Attest: JERE HASKELL, Secretary. 




